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The war correspondents are certainly
doing very well considering.

The ShawaDo Advocate says that
Shawano will give a democratic major-
ity of 500.

Leaving the dead unhurried upon
the battlefield is another modern inno-
vation in war. It goes in the class with
reconcentration. Modern civilization is
assuredly humanitarian.

The great Roosevelt says that the
cow boys are much better fellows and
pleasanter companions than the farm-
ers or agricultural laborers and that
the mechanics aud workmen of the
great cities are not to be mentioned
in the same breath.

Senator Spooner has been smoked
out at last and forced to speak, but his
letter in reply to the Steffens’ article is a
disappointment to his cohorts. He
touches upon nothing but the charge
made upon himself, that it was "boodle”
that placed him in the U. S. Senate.

If the Japs could only be content now
to rest upon their laurels and keep and
fortify the territory they have already
conquered, giviug Russia the alterna-
tives of quitting, or attempting to drive
the Japs from fortified positions, the
outlook for Japan would be something
worthwhile. Russia would have a job
on hand well nigh impossible. But
the Japs will not let well enough alone.

It is a rather significant fact that the
first Eastern defender of the Stalwart
factwn m Wisconsin, against the Stef-
ens’ article in the October McClure's,
is a Philadelphia uewspaper. Philadel-
phia Is known chiefly for being the
most corrupt city in the United States,
politically. The “system” which
Steffens has been showing up in divers
articles in McClure’s, has owned Phila-
delphia Ixnly ami soul for twenty
years.

An English wit once told a Scotch-
man that a Scotchman could uot take
a joke if it were tired at him with a gun.
Thereupon the Scot, true 10 the logical
instinct of his race, proceeded to
demonstrate that the tiring of a joke
out of a gun was impossible. Now the
conditions seem tv* be reversed. Mr.
Carnegie recently got off a good one to
the effect that Canada would by and
by annex the United States the same
as Scotland annexed England; where-
upon a great Aniericau daily published

in Milwaukee proceeds toargue in its
leading editorial, that this cannot La*
done.

♦— ~ -

A few years ago thepapers contained
an account of the settlement of a bitter
feud between two professional men of
the South. Being strong and resolute
men, skilled in the use of the bowie
knife, they agreed to shut them,elves,
stripped to the waist, in a dark room
and fight to a finish. After a long con-
test, one of them broke from the room

and ran crazed down the street, stab-
biug right and left. He was finally
cornered in a store, knocked down and
manacled. A similar settlement will
now be undertaken by our republican
brethren, the supreme court having ad-
journed without deciding their contest.
A sanguinary tight in the dark will be-
gin forthwith. Lincoln Steffen having
flashed his dagger and Senator Spooner
his toothpick. Aw ward carving and
five blood lettirv* will follow, and the
welkin will rint with outcry. Be-
hold how good and how pleasant it is
for brethreu to dwell together in unity.

Henry C. Payne, one of the best
known men of our state, is dving in
Washington. Word comes through the
daily oapers that there is no hope for
him Mr. Payne has been very sick for a
week or more.

Two Rivers Chronicle, Dem.: Asa
political document the letter of Judge
Parker is much stronger, more dignified
and statesman like than that of Roose-
velt. On the subject of tariff- reduction,
trust regulation, pensions and imperi-
alism'"he is admirably democratic and
his letter will set Democratic hearts to
pulsating all over the country. His
views on all national and international
subjects are practical, considerate,
progressive and just. In short his
letter shows that he is an American
who will be respected abroad and be
confided in and honored at home.

The Supreme Court of the. state of
Wisconsin, adjourned on Friday not to
meet again until the 18thday ofOctober.
No decision was reached iu the repub-
lican factional case, and as it is, when
the court again meets, there will be
only twenty days before the election.
Thisnuans that the republican party
in the state is in a dilemma from which
it is no easy task to extricate it
self. The secretary of state, to keep
within the boundsof the law, must send
out tickets and information to voters
by the 19th of October. If a decision
is not reached by that time the half-
breeds will occupy the regular column
on the ticket:

To convince anyone that the republi-
can light in Wisconsin enters into
national politics, it is only necessary to
publish the comments made by the
Milwaukee Free Press on the coming
of Senator Foraker, of Ohio, who spoke
in Milwaukee on Thursday evening
viz:

“It is a piece of impertinence, who-
ever is responsible for it, and it will
not do any good. The state central
committee that was appointed by the
convention that nominated Gov.
LaFollette was not advised with, and
did not know that the Ohio man is
coming. His coming is an affront to
the regular organization, and was of
course intended to be. A national
committee that has no better judgment
should confine itself to reporting its
final judgments on contested seats iu
national conventions. That is just
about coarse enough work for it.”

Senator George Frisbie Hoar, of
Massachusetts, ant! one of the greatest
meu that our nation has produced, died
on Friday, Sept. 30th, in his 79th year.
Since 1850 he had been a prominent
figure of our nation, anti wasa member
of the Forty-first, Forty second, Forty-
third, and Forty-fourth congresses and
declined a re-nomination for the Forty-
fifth. He succeeded Geo. S. Boutwell
in the United States Senate, March 5,
1877, and remained there up to the
time of his death. While he was a
republican he did not follow that party
in its un-American policy of imperial-
ism, or in its policy of trust-building
but he fought with the democratic party
on these questions.

“Senator Hoar was a worthy succes-
sor to Webster, Sumner and the other
great men who have represented Massa-
chusetts in the United States senate,”
said Senator Joseph B. Foraker, while
in Milwaukee. “He was a typical
representative of all that is best and
highest in American citizenship and
civilization.

"He not only had the respect of all
his colleagues, but he was beloved by
Democrats as wellasRepublicans. The
senate will feel his loss most keenly.”

The republicans are resorting to the
old scare crows which have done them
good service in former political strifes
but which are now known to be the
flimsiest kinds of fraud and deception.
Judge Parker-said in his letter of accep-
tance that the Filippinos should be giv-
en self government when they are rea-
sonably prepared for it. Now there
comes a hypocritical sniffle from those
who occupy high places in the republi-
can party and even from the president
himself. They say in effect, that the
expression of such sentiments will re-
sult in driving the Filippinos torebellion
and that it is doing so. O, ye hypocrites!
The very idea of trying to suppress any-
thing that will give the subjects of the
United States freedom and self govern-
ment. The republican party should be
defeated on that question alone. An-
other miserable species of intimidation
that is being practiced by some of the
republicans is that of trying to frighten
the lahoriug men into voting the repub-
lican ticket. Up in Duluth the other
day a lumberman made the statement
that if Parker was elected he would im-
mediately sell all his lumber at 50 cents

less per thousand. If this continues
they will keep on getting lower iu the
scale and soon get to where the heads
of some institutionswli say that, if Park-
er is elected their factories will dose
down. The men who do these things
are not fit to live in a free country. In-
timidation should have no place in this
free country of ours.

Judge Parker Will Win.

In a speech made before Tammany
Hall in New York recently. Represen-
tative Wm. Sulzer said in part: "Judge
Parker will win. In my opinion
he will easily carry the state of New
York. Everywhere Igo I find public
sentiment in favor of the brilliant New
York jurist. He is popular with all
classes of people, and 1 have no doubt
he will be the next president. The

democrats are united and enthusiastic
this year. They are alive to the task
before them to wrest control of the
country from the republicans, and are

working with vim. confidence and de-
termination for sweeping democratic
victory.

“The Empire state is safe for demo-
cracy. ami we will carry all other doubt-
ful states. The people know Judge
Parker is an honest, an upright, an able
and fearless man, a great jurist—and a
democrat through and through. The
more \ae people know about Judge
Parker the more they like him. He is
growiug stronger with ti e voters evi ry
day.”

Gecu W. Peck,
condidate for Governor, of Wis-
consin on the democratic ticket,
will he at the opera house
on Friday evening.

LaFoJlettism and Reform.
The political slogan in Wisconsin for

several years has been "reform.” La-
Follette has been the great high priest
of this fetich ar.d Hoard, Hall, Stephen-
son, et. nl. have been its prophets. The
corrupt practice act and the anti-pass
law are its partial embodiment, while
tax reform and primary election laws
are the remnant hysteria. The refer-
endum, once so loudly demanded, has
long lain in a state of coma.

Agitation in behalf of these measures
has consisted largely in impeachment
of the integrity of legislative, executive
and judicial officers anti a general dis-
crediting of both public and private
morals. The corruption or corruptibil-
ity of the whole electorate has been
constantly and vehemently affirmed.
Honesty and sincerity of character or
purpose have been denied to all but the
devotees of this cult, and all who have
questioned the utility or practicability
of their measures have been denounced
as venal or incompetent to judge. It is
time to impure what is the net result of
this agitation and legislation.

Uncle Ike’s ce temptuoiis disregard
for the corrupt prt: ice act consigned
it to "innocuous desuetude.” The ac-
ceptance and use of passes hv the in-
cumbents of the attorney general’s
office and by the sanctimonious and
sniveling Hoard, relegated that cele-
brated enactment to the rubbish heap.
The governor’s own shiftiness, treach-
ery and double dealing have thus ‘ar
made impossible any practicable tax
reform, notwithstanding two consent
tive legislatures have been under bis
control. He has himself denounced
one of his own tax laws and the rail-
way corporation? are contesting anoth-
er. An ironclad primary election law
has run the gauntlet of the legislature
but awaits ratification by the people at
the approaching election to make it
effective.

This seems a few kernels of grain for
the sifting of so much chaff. It sug-
gests a possibillly that the governor is
more eager for “issues” titan for “re-
form.” His present "issue” is control
of the railroads. If it suffices to land
him again in the gubernatorial office
will he accomplish more than he has
done before, or will be drop it for
another “issue” that will land him in
the U. S. Senate ? V\ e shall see.

In the meantime it is well to beware
the Greeks bearing gifts, lest we bring
in a wooden horse to rob us of our
liberties. We can not consider too
carefully the proposed primary election
law When we recall the horde ofgame
wardens, oil inspectors, treasury agents,
etc., whom the governor has employed
to pack caucuses and control conven-
tions, not to mention the corralling of
democrats for the ante purpose, we
may be pardoned for doubting the sin-
cerity and impartiality of the govern-
or’s scheme. The caucus packer and
convention manipulator is not the man
to dictate the methods of political ac-
tion for honest and intelligent men.
His tax reform has meant the doubling
of taxes and the expenditure of the
money without any corresponding ad-
vantage to the state. His electoral re-
forms may be even more harmful. The
employment of thugs and sluggers to
control a convention is a just criterion
for judging this particular reform. The
democrat who is duped by it is a pecul-
iarly gullible gudgeon. Vote it down
anti, if you think y..u see merit in the
principle, try a moderate measure on a
limited scale.

It is Bitter.

The bitter fight in w.e republican
ranks, grows more intense every day.
There can only be one result, either one
or the other factions must be wiped out.
Just note, the bitter way in which sena-

tor Quarles talks about La Follette.
How ean any republican vore for him
after reading this tirade by the senator
viz:

“The man,” said hr, "is ambitious.
He seeks to hold the strings of power
in his own hands and to dictate who
s .all be candidate for the Legislature
and who ghall be the members of Con
gress and who shall be United States
senator.

"He is the Caesar of his faction. In
his time and never before has the
shadow of theexecutive mansion thrown
itself over the legislative halls and
every man who is bold enough to differ
from him is regarded as the enemy of
the people and is held up to the derision
of the public.

"He conducts himself as if he and he
alone had discovered the principles that
he is parading as his own. Why, these
principles have been the watchword of
the Republican party for the last fifty
years, Mr. La Follette has no patent, on
them.

"Nexer before has a governor of Wis-
consin so disgraced the executive office
as it is now disgraced by the incumbent
who is riding through the state dictat-
ing to caucuses and conventions who
shall he the candidates and who shall
be rejected. Nothing does he leave to
the independence of the voter.

“It is thus that representative govern-
ment in *hls state is threatened. The
men who differ from the governor are
black listed and their names are read
with opprobrious criticism. Eastern pa-
pers are dictating to the people of Wis-
consin aud their ignorance of the situa-
tion is deplorable There was as much
difference between Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde as there is between the La Fol-
lette of the eastern papers aud the La
Follette who tours the state in his ’red
devil’ and by every act seeks to subvert
the independence of the voter.

"One, Liucolu Steffens has defamed
the fair fame of this state. Coming
from the corruputio/i of other places
with the stench of corruption iu his
nostrils, he has discovered a rotten con-
dition iu Wisconsin and blames it to
thethiugs that he calls a system. Now,
I want to say that there never was in
the Republican party a machine until
Gov. La Follette built his adjustable,
back-acting machine to control the pol-
itics of this state..’

"Oh, that mine adversary had writ-
ten a book,” is a complaint that the
adversaries -f President Rxseveit can
not make. He has written many of
tnem aud mighty interesting reading
are they these days. Not only do they
exhibit his monumental conceit but
they also portray his contempt of the
farmer, his scorn of the laboring man, j
and his defamation of the illustrious
men who have fillet! the high office to
which the malice of political highway-
men aud the assassin's bullet have ele-

Peck Writes Letter to Democrats.

Prominent democrats are in receipt
of personal lettersfrom George W. Peek,
of Milwaukee, the democratic nominee
for governor, urging them not to cast
their ballots for the republicans, but
stick to the democratic ticket and vote
it straight. The letter reads in part:

"Late years many of our democrats
have good naturedly helped our politi-
cal enemy to win elections. They are
like the farmers who are short of help
in the busy season ‘changing works.’
Democrats have helped republican
political farmers to sew anti reap, and
now it is no more than right for them
to come back to the democratic farm
and bring with them some of the re-
publicans they have helped and ask
them to help us iu our ‘husking’ and
our threshing.’

“One object of myaccepting the nomi-
nation for governorwas to get our par-
ty together again, and have all factions
of it ready to light shoulder to shoulder.
When a co nmanding general is having
the fight of his life, and his enemyseems
almost too strong for him, he calls the
reserves to rally to the colors and every
loyal man should respond. As the tem-
porary commander of the democratic
army, 1 ask you all to re-enlist atonce
for the battle that is soon to take place,
and when the battle is over, and the
political enemy is routed on the retreat,
trying to getaway from the democratic
bayonets, and we have taken possession
of the eapitol now held by virtue of
democratic votes which were borrowed
from us, and the democratic banner is
unfurled over tin? fortress at Madison,
every democrat who has strayed away
in years past will !>e proud that he has
got home from his furlough in time to
help win the greatest of all battles.”

Tariff Tribute.

In the campaign text book issued by
the Democratic national committee
quotations are made from the price
lists of a large number of American
manufacturers showing the difference
iu the prices charged for export and
the prices charged in the home market
It is shown that the total wholesale
value of manufactured goods sold at

home amounts to ffi.OHO,OOO,OOO, and
that the difference Unween the prices j
charged in the borne market and those j
charged for the same goods when sold !
to foreigners amounts to $1,200,000,000 :
In other words, the tariff privileges the j
American trusts, as the larger part of
onr manufactures has passed under!
control of the great industrial corpora- \
tions, to take out of the pockets of the 1
American people $1,*0.000.000 a year!
in greater profits than the same goods
would be sold for in foreign markets j
or that they would be sold in the |
American markets were it not for the j
elimination of foreign competition.

This enormous sum, which places a
heavier burden upo: the American
people than was placed upon them by j
the civil war, is as much an extortion !
as if congress had privileged the tariff
beneficiaries to erect toh gates upon j
the public highways and exact from
the public $1,200,000,000 annually. The
immensity of the tribute may be bet-
ter understood when it is realized that *

—Gabe Heinemann is at the World’s
fair.

—Mrs. E. L. Bump is visiting in
Merrill.

—Dist. Atty. Fred Genrieh transacted
business in Fond du Lac, Friday.

—C. D. Clark, of Merrill, transacted
business in the city this morning.

—Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Spencer and son
Will, have gone to the World’s fair.

—Miss Koeper, of Moon, was a guest
of Mrs. E. V. Speer on Wednesday.

—Mrs. Arthur Marean, left for Mil-
waukee to joinher husband, yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dunbar and Mr,
and Mrs. W. C. Silverthorn drove to
Knowlton on Sunday.

—Christ. Franzen of Stratford, spent
Wednesday in the city as a witness in
the Dancy drainage suit.

—Mrs. J. P. Briggs was called to
Manitowoc last week on account of the
serious illness of her father.

—Warren Casterline, of Antigo visited
in the city Wednesday. Warren was
formerly a resident of Wausau.

—W. H My'rea returned from a
business trip to Philadelphia on Friday,
and Saturday went to Milwaukee.

—Dr. P A Riebe and J A Rohde
rode to Mayflower lake on their wheels
Friday and spent the day in fishing.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bissell. who
have been spending several weeks in
the West, returned home on Sunday.

Miss Olive Chartier departed Sun-
day for the town of Easton where she
will tpuch school the next seven
months.

—Mrs. W. F. Nettling, who has been
visiting her parents, at Herman, Dodge
county, returned home on Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Matltie and
daughter. Katherine, returned this n ton
front their visit to Chicago and the
World’s fair.

—Adolph Kraltn, of Milwaukee,
visited with his aunt, Mrs E V Speer,

i last week. He returned home Wednes-
i day evening.
I —Dr. L. E. Spencer went to St. Louis

[ Saturday as a delegate to the Interna-
tional Tuberculosis congress which is
now in session.

—The Misses Margaret and Helen
Stewart left yesterday for Chicago.
The latter will go front there to New
York for a visit.

—Eugene Parker departed for Stevens
Point yesterday on a vacation of two
weeks from his duties in tin* National
German American bank.

—Dr. HA. Lathrop. of Marshfield,
spent a few hours in Wausau yesterday.
Mr. Lathrop is a wmudkHte for Lieut.
Gov. on the democratic ticket

—M iss Gertrude Murray:, who has
been visiting with her sister. Mrs. C. F.
Arons, in New York City, since the Ist
of August, returned on Sunday.

—Mrs. I. A. Fosnongh, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Geo. Silver-
thorn, since last May. will return Fri-
day to her home in Clinton, 111.

—Ed. Farnhani. of Marquette, Mich.,
visited over Sunday with his cousin.
Geo. Fart, ham. Twenty-five years
have elapsed since the two last met.

—Mrs. Major Single and daughter,
who have been visiting relatives iu the
city for the past month, aDd who have
been guests at the home of Judge and
Mrs. W. C. Silcerthorn. started for
tbeir home in Stockton, California, on

Wednesday. They will visit at variousplaces on their way to the coast.

■ iin< * Mrs. A. K. Patch departed
tor Waukesha yesterday morning to at-
tend the Wisconsin Baptist association
meeting which convenes in that city.
—ti B. Johnson, of the facilityof the Rush Medical college of Chicagovisited with Dr. H. L. Rosenlcrry last

week. He returned home yesterday.
Miss Marie Marson arrived home

Sunday after a long visit in South
Dakota. Her sister, Agnes, returned
yesterday after a seven weeks’visit in
St. Paul.

—M. A. Hurley, who spent the past
week attending the Universal Congress
of Lawyers and Jurists at St. Louis as
a delegate, returned home yesterday
morning.

—Miss Fannie Tripp, assistant teach-
er in the kindergarten of the Irving
school, will depart this evening for
Minneapolis. Site will lie gone for
several days.

—Ed. Bossier, of Plover, spent Sun-
day in the city. Fid. was at onetime
superintendent of the Kioklmseh flour-
ing mills in this city at the time it was
leased by the Jackson Milling Cos.

t
—Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Head and Miss

Thomas departed yesterday morning
for the World’s fair. Mr. Head will
return in about ten days whilst the
ladies will visit in various places in this
state.

—Joseph J. Chevrier, departed yester-
day for a point on Pine river, about
nine miles from Merrill, where lie will
log (luring the winter for Johnson &

Smith. Mrs. Chevrier, will follow him
tomorrow.

—Aug. H. Lemke, who has been a
teacher in our city and county schools
for the past flfteeu years, has decided
to become a dentist and today departed
for Chicago to enter the Chicago
Dental college.

—Miss Emma Conley returned Satur-
day after enjoying her summer vacation
at her home in Fond dn Lac and yester-
day resumed her duties as teacher in
the domestic science department of the
agricultural school.

—sheriff Huffman, of Lincoln comity,
was in the ciry Thursday on his way to
Marshfield armed with a warrant for
the arrest of a Aim flam man who hud
fleeced a number of persons at Merrill
at the time the Lincoln county fair was
held.

—Miss Hello Heincmann is now in
Berlin, Germany. She will sail for
America sonre time the latter part of
the month. Mr Hcinemunu will meet
her in New York and together they will
visit in the Last and return to Wausau
a holt t

—L. Iv IV. it, F M. Perkin', <’. (i
Suits and Lee W. Gibeon of Medford
.mdC.’J. Stout and C .1. Hreary, of
Wi 'tlioro, atlende.l a meeting of St -

Oilier commandery No. kit, K TANARUS., on
Wednesday evening. Mr Gibson was
made a ineinlier of the Commandery.

—Miss Gertrude Harger left for
Chicago on Sunday evening where she
will study the coming year with Mr.
Tomlins. Miss Harger has held the
position of stipervisot of music in our
city schools for several years and
resigned tofurther perfect herself along
this line of worn. Mr. Tomlins, with
out doubt, ranks among the highest in
this country, with reference to work of
this nature.

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau P. O. for the week end-
ing Oct. 3, 11)04. In calling for same
please say “advertised.”
Behrcndt, Carrie Melang L.
Berktiolder, Geo. Moore, J 11.
Baker, Frank Marsh, J M.
Bremnier, Henry Nelson, Martin
Clark, Anna Nelson, Arthur
Crowell, .John M. Richard, Mrs. T.
Forman, D. Lobdel!, Mrs Cba*.
Foxvoy, C. Long, Mrs. Alorna
Fust, Fred (2) Schmitz. Mrs. H.
Grain, John Simon, George
Goorkowski, John Siebling (leo.
Gusman. John Ssai", Hattie
Hammond, Mrs. C. Ullecht, Carl
Klutz, Clara Wall, John
Koehler, Herman Zindel, Peter
Muster, A. R. (2) *

When you buy nnderw. ar you want
underwear—not a misshaped, ill tilting
garment of loose construction that
allows the cold chilis to play tag up
and down your spinal column. That
kind we don’t sell. If you waot good
underwear at right pri<-es, we are at
your service. Siena Bros.

TRAiNING SCHOOL NOTES.
Miss Edna Freeman spoil. Sunday at

her home ill Merrill.
Mr. Adolph Tot/, was enrolled as a

member of the Training school on Mon-
day.

Miss Margaret O’Leary visited in Mer-
rill during Saturday and Sunday last.

The Misses Esther and Judith Hanson
spent Saturday and Sunday at the borne,
of Marie Ruuke, at Taegeville.

Miss Della Marsh, ’(tit, resigned her
position at Mylrea and was succeeded
by. Miss Uunda Peterson, ’t>4

Eunice King, of Aniwa, entered the
Training schepion, Monday. . *

The girls hope, with some help from
the board, to lit up a room which will
be suitable for a place of rest and recre-
ation.

Mr. Wells visited the school of Miss
Armilda Rifleman, ’l)4, on Friday.

On Tuesday morning transfers were
made from one division to the other on
the basis of effort made and ability
shown during the past, three weeks.

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES.

Our foot ball team suffered defeat at
the handsof the young liig 1 school team
last Saturday. The score being 13 to 0.
Next Saturday we expect to play them
again with different results.

The Lincoln school now has two
pianos which are appreciated by every
one. We are indebted to Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Quaw for the second one, which
is being used in the kindergarten If
any of our friends have any pictures;
statuary, or other decorations they
could give us, they would come in very
bandy. Let us make tin-rooms of tip-
children pleasant* chefcrfol ones.

Rooms B and C, the sixth grades, vis-
ited the pumping station and the gran-
ite works last Tuesday afternoon. The
visit at the latter place was especially
interesting, for we saw the rough gran-
ite in huge blocks raised by large der-
ricks and put in place to In* squared up,
then one face at a time was polished
and finally the decorating and carving
was done bv hand. We appreciate be
ing allowed to visit these plants, foFin
them we learn much that is not in
liooks.

Emma Tlocfitritt. and Martha Mar
quardr played the marches for dismissal
last, wee!., and Mary Hothib gave tin
the music for calisthenics. We are
having better music than last year.

The ungraded room is very popular.
There are enough children for two
ungraded rooms in our building alone,
and Mr. Johnson has applicants every
day. More people are trying to work
ahead than ever before.

Room A assembled in front of the
Lincoln last Tuesday afternoon for n
trip down the river. The object of this
trip was the study of geography. M my
agents arc at work in the tearing down
of the land. Among these are water,
gravity, vegetation and atmospheric.
The trip was quite interesting.

Miss Bessie Andrews, of the sixth
grade, has lieen promoted to the sev-
enth grade.

Teacher -Wh o kind of an angle is
this

Student—That’s what’s called a left
angle.

Room A is going to have a program,
one week from this Friday t
Song America
Declamation Mabel Kas ten
Recitation ......Frank Gallagher
Reading of “The Wide Awake.
Recitation Gilbert Strek

lhbfttc—Resolved, Thartroii is more
useful than wood.

Aflirn.ative—Harrj Basspiussen, W and
lis Foster, Laura Seefelt

Negative—Josephine Paulson, Forest
Wilterding, Kdna Johnson.

GRAND VIEW ITEMS.
Mrs. Felehe’s nephew, Walter Fetch,

visited with her and family last week

A. M. Kell.tr and George Bolin
were on the sick list, W ednesday and
Thursday of last week.

Nearly all of ther people of Grand
View attended the funeral of Fred
Burzinsfcie last Saturday morning

Mr. and Mrs. George Bolin are
mourning the loss of their grandfather
which occurred Friday morning.

Never before hare we heard so much
heavy blasting on Alb bill as was heard

last week. I non making inquires wu
learned that D.J. Murray had liired one
of the dynamite men from the electric
light plant to do his blasting.

Will Salslmrg was a (baud View
visitor Sunday morning.

Mrs. MosetM of Wausau visited at
(irand View last Friday.

Mrs. I*. B. McKcliar and daughter,Mrs. Ed. Nelson, visited at Wausau,last Saturday.
One of our neighbors lost a lineyoung pig last Monday, by drowning in

a can of sour milk.
The domestic happiness of Mrs Ed.

Nelson is very much disturbed by a
skunk which is making Its nights’ abode
under her kitchen.

The genial fnce of Ed. Rifleman was
recognized at (irand View one day last
week.

John Kiefer and Odie (’rocker were
out to (irand \ iew on business one day
lust week.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
DANCY.

Dr. F I Powell and Court reporter
(ii-orge Hart of Wausau hunted in this
vicinity a couple ofdays recently.

Jo. Marshal left for Milwaukee last
Friday in which city he lias secured a
position with electrical engineers.

Hanford Dickey and Hugo Olcson
two of our best young men, left for
Wausau last Saturday where they ex-
pect to enter fora course in the Agri-
cultural school.

George tlayner disposed of his prop-
erty holdings near this village as did
also A. I>. Eastman the past week li>
J. J. heffron the Stevens Point, real
estate dealer Mr. Hayner will take up
his residence in the town of Knowlfon
where he has purchased ft home, while
Mr. Eastman and family expect to take
up their residence away.

Ed. Rcsehenimcth, of Jefferson, who
was employed as expert witness on the
Dancy drainage case was a guest of
C (i. Knollcr a day the past week
Mr. Reschenhaeth lias followed the
draining of marsh lands for a vocation
for several years, and has Iteeo very
successful m his work, lie this year
having drained the state tail* grounds
at Milwaukee.

The party which was gotten up by
some ( f the ladies ill this village foi-
lin' benefit of St Frances Catholic
church at Knowlton—and which was
held on ttie evening ofthe -Jfltti nil was
a success Isitb socially and liiiancinlly.
The large warehouse being tilled *0
its utmost. Besides f large h> m •
patronage there were ma.<v present
from Kncwlton, Mosiiee, Wausau.
Haider, Moon, Junction City, and
Stevens Point Supper was served to
about 2ot) Tin- music which was
furnished by White’s orchestra of
Stevens Point was first class.

Last Sunday was a gala day for the
German Lutherans of thin village.Jtmt
vicinity, at whirli time their new church
which is built in this village and is
now alsmt completed, wa* dedicated..
Two year ago those people, of this
place anil Knowlton, though few in

number, decided to work together and
erect anew church edifice. To help
the move along a building site of one
acre of ground whs donated by Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Knollcr. Since tfirst time,
by new settlers coming in, their mem-
her*hip has been increase I at.d through
working in unison their work has been
rewarded, a* henceforth they will lie
able to worship in their nice new build-
ing. The dedicatory services were
heal Sunday with a large crowd in at
tendance, the ministers who ofli elated
were the Rev. Aug. Rista, of Auburn-
dale, and Bradshaw, of Wausau.

World's Fair Coach Excursions Via the
North-Western Line.

Very low rates to St . fuiH will t>e in
.effect on several convenient dates
in October for coacji excursions
to St i>>uis via the Chicago A
.North-Western Railway. Only f11.75
round trip from Wausau return
limit seven (7) days. A great opportu-
nity to visit the World’s Fair at mini-
mum of expense. Other favorable
round trip rates are in effect daily, with
Uireral return limits, stop-over privileg-
es, etc. Foil information as to dates
of sale, train schedules, cheeking of
baggage, and other matters of interest
to the intending traveler on application
y> Ticket Agents of the Chicago A
.North-Western R'y. <>4 4t

W ausau Laundry Cos. cleans carpets.

A Gorgeous Display of
New Fall Fashions

Competition Impossible on These
Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
Men’s strictly all wool Kersey Overcoats, newest stylos, splendid
range of colors, same coats cost, you $8 00 elsewhere CC flflCONTINENTAL'S PRICE UU
Men’s stylish Winter Overcoats, rough and smooth fabrics, medium
or extra long; cqtiPiiy good coats will cost you $lO 00 else- CQ ftflwhere. The Continental’s Price uO UU
Men’s fine Overcoats, plain or belt style, plain or fancy effects rin
ished artistically; elsewhere they sell at sl3 50, the Conti- Clfl nn
nental Price $|U UU
Men’s swell Winter Suits—These suits are extraordinary values—-
plain and fancy Scotches, single or double breasted; they’re Clfl flflunequalled for less than sl4 00, at tj|U UU
Men’s fine Winter Suits, made of high grade fancy worsteds, the kind
merchant tailors charge $30.00 for—an almost endless fin
assortment here for only s|j UU
Men’s stylish long belt Overcoats, made of high grade fancy CIO CO
Scotch tweeds, actual $15.00 values, the Continental 014 DU
Men’s very swell Overcoats, all lengths from 43 to 52 inches, plaincolors and fancy Scotch mixture.!, smart to a degree; the CIC Oflprice elsewhere $18.00; the Continental Price OIQ UU

If You Want Underwear Cheap
Buy Here.

%Kuhllrtuade
clothes

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, the softest and warmest underwear ever seen in Wausau, equal to
the 50c qualities sold at other stores, at the Continental for ’

.
qjjQ

Men’s Derby Ribbed and Hat. Underwear, perfect fitting and exquisitely finished in plain and fancy 7C Acolors, never equaled anywhere at our low price of f QQ
Men’s tine Derby Ribbed Underwear, the finest of the fine, extra heavy winter weight, soft and Cl Cflnon-irritating, the same os other stores sell at$3 00, at the Continental for \| JjjJ

You Can’t Match These Hats Anywhere.
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats—new stylish shapes—black and other colors -reo-nlar $3.00 valuer <N Jin
Our Special Price " ,j)j Q
Men’s Soft and Still lints in the new big brim styles—fall shapes and colors, qualities that other (M nn
stores sell at SB.OO, Continental Price.. yjj
The Hawes is the best $3.00 Hat in the world, it’s the ideal of a swell Imt,for business and informal CO nndress wear, its as stylish aud durable as any $5.00 hat, 30 different blocks to select from 00 UU

vated him. Think of the cowboy presi-
dent belittling the author of the
Declaration of Independence and the
father of the constitution, either one of
whom, in manhood and intelligence,
would equal acow-pen full ofRoosevelts.
His letter of acceptance is a further ex-
hibition of his stupendous egotism aud
impudence. It. impeaches the intelli-
gence and capability of one-half of the
citizens of the laud. It is an insult
that ought never to have been given.
He should have remembered that the
civilities current amongranchmen may
be very unbecoming to the president.
Every farmer and laboring mat, should
be furnished with authentic copies of
his deliberately expressed contempt of
them.

With Many Special Not-to-be-Repeated Bargains.

Hi 8 I w B pi

Compare These Boys Clothing
Values With Any in Town :

A remarkable sale of Boys’ Knee Pants Suits the dressy, strong
kind, neat dark mixtures, the greatest (toys suit bar- (I A Qgains we have ever Off ered—at
Boys Knee Pants Suits—ages Bto l.* years—all the newest
styles, various colors and weaves—smooth cassimeres and darkmixtures, also black mixtures, also black and blue, an OO /|Qexceptional btKuiu at.
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits—ages :S to 15 years -two and.three piecestyles, Nrfrfolks sailor blouses, in this showing you’ll lind (tie
newest fabrics in dark rough mixtures and plain I.lacks df) QQor blues—no equal anywhere under $4 00, at 00
Boys’ Knee Pants Suits—ages 3 to 15 years- the best line of
suits we have ever hail the pleasure.to offer at the price Stylesup to the minute, swell effects, rich patterns, $5 (HI QQ QQvalues. Special at ; QQ
Boys’ two and three piece Suits, imported black anil blue chev-
iots, serges, fancy homespuns and Scotch tweeds, coats insingle or double breasted styles, you have a wide range Qc QQto choose from of the best $0 00 and *0 50 qualities at 0J UU

Furnishings at Money Saving Prices.
Men’s swell fall Vests, made of tine imported'vestings in tin* swell brown Cl 00i-.': ’ gray mixed shades -splendid values JJQ
Men’s Kid Gloves—for dress, street or ((riving—cape goal out scam and pique QQ-stitched—new browns;TtuiS and grays—the frinn.us “ADLER” make 90u
Men’s new fall Fancy Shirts—handsome new patterns—in madras, oxford and QQ-percale, cuffs attached or detached, elsewhere they cost you #1 'Si Our Price... OUu

Look and Look Well at These
Half-Hose Values. \

~ • . ’.%• V |s <■ *

Men’s Half Hose—in cotton, lisle and wool; in a vaftety of plain and fancy |Q-effects—compare with the best 25e value ottered elsewhere Our Special at....!. loC
Men’s cashmere worsted anti woot Matt Hose—double heel and toe, seamless ftr.
and stainless, regular floe qualities—Special..: ’

Boys’ extra heavy ribbed fleece lined Stockings, sizes ti to 10, Special at 2f>c

it exceeds the value of any of the na-
tion’s staple crops. In effect, it privi-
leges a class to take from tin* produc-
ers of the nation’s wealth products of
labor of greater value than the total
wheat crop. If every bushel of wheat
raised in the United States should be
given to the protected manufacturers,
the producers of wealth would not
have paid the tributethat the tariff per-
mits its beneficiaries to exact from
the American consumers.—Milwaukee
News.

PERSONAL MENTION.


